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HERE IS THE UPDATED DIRECTORY OF GLBTI BUSINESSES WITHIN A 50 MILE RADIUS OF BANGOR. PRINT IT OUT AND HOLD 
ON TO IT. THE NEXT UPDATED DIRECTORY WILL COME OUT ON 15 DECEMBER 2004. 
There are several requirernents for a business or individual to be listed: 
1). The business must be gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, or intersex OWNED. Straight--0wned, queer-friendly businesses are not eligible 
for listing in the directory. 
2). The GLBTI owner of the business must contact me directly and ask to be included in the directory. No third-party requests-for-listing will 
be allowed. 
3). For an individual, he/she must be a GBL Tl person who is "out" at work, and they must offer a service through association with a business 
(which may or rnay not be GLBTl-owned). Sorne examples of this might be a gay lawyer at a rnostly-straight law firm, or a lesbian realtor at 
a mostly-straight realty office. 
If you are a GLBTI business owner or individual who wants to be listed, then contact me. If you know someone who is a GLBTI business 
owner or individual and think they ought to be listed, tell them to contact me. l'rn Jean at rnegress@tds.net or at 862-2063 . 
................. .....,. ......................................... ....... 
ARTISTS: 
Gail Horton, Image Maker 
121 Bangor Rd 
Ellsworth, ME 04605 
ph: 207-667-7730 
email: ailhorton304 msn.com 
web: www. ailsdreamtirne.corn 
DREAMTIME, Works of Art to delight the soul. Images of the beauty of the nature of Maine. 
Torn Hudgins Art and Design 
29 Ross Road 
Bradford, ME 04410 
ph:207-327-1553 
email: tomchristopher71@yahoo.com 
Specializing in commissioned art painting, design schemes and private art lessons. 
Stephanie Reiser, wrought iron creations 
PO Box 71 
St. Albans, ME 04971 
ph: 207-938-4384 
email: sreiser@tds.net 
web: www.courtin candle.c m 
Fine wrought iron candie holders and practical items for the home and office. Authentic 18th and 19th century looks hand-made today. 
Chris Rutecki, Musician 
1007 Bar Harbor Rd, Box 129 
Trenton, ME 04605 
ph: 207-667-9514 
email: 9\,!Î!<!!Qyrl@adelp ia.net 
Singer-songwriter with a soulfuVfolk style. Music to evoke your emotions and soothe your soul. 
BARS & NIGHTCLUBS: 
THE SPECTRUM 
190 Har1ow St 
Bangor, ME 04401 
ph: 942-3000 
web: www.spectrurnbangor.com 
proprietor: Mike Miles & Dave Wallace 
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